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Nearly 200 peopis were on the dock at Ganges to
welcome Santa Claus last Saturday evening as he
arrived on the good ship "Karlac" fro.n Bellingham.
125 bag: of Christmas treats were handed out by Santa
to the children. Later Santa went to the hospital and
visited thres little girls who were there plus the
g-o'.vn-up patients who seemed mighty pleased to see
Santc, Hs also visited the United Church Sunday
School party. The S ,S.i. Chamber of Commerce
entertained the crew members of the Christmas ship
at the harbour House Hotel with food, tea,, coffee
and film? shown by Mr. De Dane, Two boxes of
app!es were donated by Mr» Des Crcftcn for dis-
tribution by the Christmas ship in the U.S. islands.
The ship left Ganges on Sunday morning at 6:00 a.m,
for the return trip through ths Arr;srican islands to
Bellingham.

Cpl. Spencer Smith, a nine year veteran of the
R.C.M.P., who has been in clicrge of the police
boat at Ganges fc" nearly three years, has resigned
to take up police work in New Zealand. He is join-
ing the NGW Zealand Federal Police force and hopes
to enter criminal investigation work. His position
wil! be at Wellington on the North Island of New
Zealand. Cpl. Smith is a New Zealander by birth.
Ho and his wife, Micki end two children Deniss, 14,
and Kdren, 11, '//ill be leaving for their new home
on Dec, 27th on the "Arcadia " from Vancouver.
They expect to c'.rivo in Auckland on January 15th./
'.vhich is the middle of summer "down-under". New
Zealand wili not be a new experience for Mrs. Smith
a; id t',0 girls. She had spsnt five and one-half years
'Jicr'2 (.'..'id the girls were born there. Cpl. Smith was
a member of the New Zealand Air Force during the
war and first came to Canada under the Empire Air
Training Scheme. Cpl. Lorn" Musclow, formerly of
the Marine De':'achiT;ent at Powei! River, has replaced
CpL Smith at GangeSo

Today/ the "Cy Peck" is going up in the world.
0 '/Ing -io an accident to one of t'.e ferries of the
Black Bail line, thp officials cf the Black Ball ii^ve
asked ihe local ferry company for use of the "Cy
Peck" for the holidays. This request for the good
ship "Cy Peck" ha3 been grantc-d and she sails today
for Horseshoe Bay on the mainland. There she will
augment the service between Horseshoe Bay and
Langdale.

H.M.S. Ganges Chapter of ihe I.O.D.E. met iast
Sunday to pack Christmas parcels and to have the
c'rcw for the prizer. Miss B. Beddis of Ganges won
t!',3 20 Ib. turkey for first prize, ihe Christmas cake
wo'- wen by Mrs., Gordon Best of Vancouver and the
box of chocolates '.vas won by Miss Penes Dobscn of
Ganges n

: FACTS, FABLES & FO'SLES....,Merry Christmas
i and we i-ioĵ a you enjoy this 16 page effort v/ith
( stories,, drawing; and poems by DRiFTWOOD
| readers c We wi^h i'o thc;nk ai! our contributors

fi-om Mrs. P. Lynen who did the front cover to
Mi;,s Gwen Ruckle who did the back page and
much of the art wcrk in between. „ , . .Most ->f the
stores in Ganges will be closed on Dec. 26 &
27, Mon. & T'J&S. following Christmas and on Mon.
Jan. 2ndc The food stores i?. the drug store will ba^
OPEN on Wed. Doc. 2oth. Ths bank v/il! be ope^
on Tues. & ths pc.'it office wicket \vi!! be ape.i
from 10 a . m t to 12 noon on Tues......Th3 island
Garags will be open for gas & light service work
from 10 Q.rn, t3 2 p.M. on Tues; Shell Service will
be open .'0 to 12 noon & 1 to 3 p.m. on Monday/-
and oss & light service v/i!l be available at Salt
Spring Motors throughout the holidays. The Log

| Cabin Cafe will bo closed en Dsc r 25 & 26 only/
re-opsning on Tues. Dec.. 27th „ Aii Taxis are
available during the holidays. The DRIFTWOOD
office & book stcre will be closed from Xmas day
until Jen . 3i'd. .... ,The winn:-;' oi the Lion's shot-
gun was Mr. Sid Tomlin of No, Vane,, r-, n, ,-A cow.
at the Cunningham Dairy had twin bull caiv';s rhe
other day; a rcriry they tell ne. ..,, .Hov/cum, two
Sunday morning; in a row, a grey pnntiac .'/as In
tho ditch on Scott Rd. ?.,... .The Jake Buitenwerf's
have placed Christmas greetings n all their friends
in this issus of DRiFTWOODs He says this is the
custom in the Netherlands rather than sending
cards. We like ths idea.,.i..The Christmas ship
from Be!!inch.;m was met by :':. !-••-! Pclrce bo'll-
last Saturday and guided her in. It Vi-c; a beauti-
ful sight, with both boats l!t ups.... .Th0 "Trcinqul!
Islands" radio programme on C.B.C. wcs picked rp
in Saskatoon by J .R . Robinson on his car re-die o Mr«
Robiiror- he's be-.', •J visito!- to S.S .'.,,„ . .„ ..'he S.S.I,
High Spy, ihe school's paper wished everyone a
"Cool Yui'2 & a Frantic First",«... .Being not of
that generation we will wish you and your: a very
merry Christmas and a happy, prc.'-perous New
Yec:r, c;-d v.';.-"' soo you on Jan o 5th. c. -

Ths Lcdi^s1 Auxiliary to the Canadian Legion
Branch 92, Ganges, v/o'Jid iilo to taks this op~
portunity to i-hank ail those who by tneir generous
donation-; and purchase of tickets contrib'Jted to
the succe:-; of the Christmas Stocking Contest. The
drawing tco.'; place Dsc. 17th at the Shell Service
and results ere as Foliov/s: 1st. ^1490, Miss Ann
McCoim, Ganges; 2nd. '^SPMrs. L. Bittcncourt,
GJnges; 3rd. ^252, Mrs. W , Asbury/ Ganges; 4th.
^253, FJ. Bennai-t, Mayr.e isiand; 5th, '"'332K
i*'v'ii:i F.K. Crawford, Ganges; uth. ) f fl2^7/ Jake^y
Barker, Gcin^ss.

Alex end Ida McMcnus wera hosts at their annuai
Sheii Christmas party l̂i" Scott Point Marina lounge
last Sunday, Dsc. 18tn, Out of town guests in-
cluded Mr c & Mrs. Wilt Green of Victoria. An en-
joyable time was had by the siciff and their wives.

Mrs, A,. St.'»veRS made off with top scora at the
cribbage tourrT'Tiiant Ipi the Bsaver Point '[a!! last
Saturday. Supp-sr was served by Mrs. G» Ruckle
and Mrs, J. Fraser. The 500 g"r.ie at Beaver

Point wil l bs on Jane 7th.
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l̂iŷ  C H R I S T M A S W I T H THE W I L D MEN by W. M. Toynbee ŝr̂ .̂-,
The name 'Borneo' conjures up in most people's minds visions of wild men and headhunters. Borneo}!;::̂ :';

is popuk'riy supposed to be one of i'he most uncivilized spots on earth, where little separates the indig-^^^
enous human beings from their follow creatures that swing from tree to tree through the jungle. Once ^
there were headhunters in Borneo, end perhaps thc-re stil! are a fowc Cci-tainly you don't have to travel
far through the jungle ro encounter folk who only gave up the head collecting hobby in very recent yeas.
As for wild man, I have never managed to run into any, though ! have met numerous primitive and
unsophisticated folk.

Few valid generalizations can be made about the island of Borneo and its inhabitants. This huge
island, the trrrd largest in the world., is the home of peoples who belong to many races, and who speak^^
countless diffsrent languages end dialects. Large tracts of Borneo remain virtue! ly unexplored so that ^--

a visitor is likely i-o receive many surprises and to meet with some- unexpected experiences.
My work a'.. a group headmen', er takes mo fi-sr afield. During last December and January I made an

extended journey through a remote and sparsely populated highland area located near the Indonesian
frontier. This region is reached by travelling up-river for nearly a week,, and then hiking for ten days.
Though it is located oriy three degrees no.'i-h of the equa;c-, the altitude of four to five thousand feet
results in some suiprisingiy cool night-time temperatures. Blankets and a well-banked fire contribute
too good nights sleep.

People known as Kelabits make i-heir homes in the fertiio valleys that are to be found among the
mountains of this remote highland region. Ke'abits are charming.. good-•look in 9 t0!^ w^n muscular bod-
ies resulting from many hours spent in hiking and carrying heavy iocdsc Isolaiion prevents Kelabits from
enjoying many of the products of the outside world,, but crops and livestock do well so that Kelabits
generally hava ample focd.

The Kelabii's are friendly, hospitable,, and ve'y rc'icsous pecole. About twelve to fifteen years ago
they were converted to Christianityand as a result nearly all of them gave up drinking, smoking, and
chewing betel-nut. Prayer:, ore he!d in each Kelabit ionghouse at five o'clock every morning, and
there are generally evening service; held also. On Sundays and on the first Wednesday of each month
there are additional services held during tha morniny and ;he oftcrnoon. These religious observances
are carried out by the Kelabits themselves as there have never been any European missionaries stationed
in the area.

On the twenty-third of lost December I reached the Kelabit Ionghouse at Long Datih (Dat-ee) v<here
I was to' spend (Christmas and afterwards hold a course for Kelabit teachers, it was very pleasant to get
to this resting po^nt as the previous throe weeks that I had spent in the highlands had involved pretty

steady hiking during the courso of which the leeches bcd taken their toll with the result that my feet
had swollen to iwlcc- their normal size,

The warm v/oicome received from tho Long Datih folk soon made me forget about the leeches. The
school band playing its bamboo instruments serenaded us with Onward Christian Soldiers, God Save the
Queen/ and My Bonr'io Lios Over the Ocean as we walked the last few hundred yards to the Ionghouse.
No sooner were v/o seated en the verandah than large basins of chopped pineapple and papaya were
produced. We were in good hands a

Christmas day at Loi-.g Datih was a memorable experience, l.was oy/okcn shortly after four a.m. by
the sound of women a? v/ork i,i the pounding-house making rice flour,, It was still dcrk ct five o'clock
but the huge v/ccden drum was sounded to call everybody to morning prayers./ a call which 1 must admit
that I pretended noi- to hear. At about six-thirty I managed TO pull my aching joints together and got
up from my sleeping met. During "'ho next four hours 1 had Christmas brcakfasi' with no loss than seven
families, and bcd to turn down invitations from a'- !east another dozen famiiles. Breakfast consisted of
boiled rice, stowed po'.'k os- chicken., banana fritters^, and rice cakes made of the flour that had been
freshly pounded ccrlier in the morning.

: At eleven o'clock tho wooden drum sounded a^ain calling everybody to assemble in tho chapel;
When we were seated the Christmas story was read in Malay by Oiic of the deacon,; who then explained
the story in Kolabit for the benefit of those folk who did not understand Malay. After the Christmas
stcry had boon read and explained there were some iengi'h/ prayars followed by carols, sung in Kebbit
and Maicy. The setting wos given a Christmas atmosphere by a lovely evergreen tree that had been
placed ofi the front of the chape-11. Such trees are seldom found in Borneo. ;/.

Following 1-hs chapel service everybody assembled on the verandah of the Icnghouse for a communa^^
banquet. Abcul-throe huridred'arid fifty people. Including quits a number of nomadic Punans from the
surrounding jungle, sat dcv/n to the tea:;-. Each family in the Ionghouse made a gift of food to every-
body present. The gift was perhaps some boiled rice, a rice cake, a banana, some banana fritters, or
ci piece of cooked pork. Fortunately I had brought a good supply of caidies wii-h me so I too was able
to make a gif* to all those present. Naturally the amount of food that each person received was far
more thon he could eat at one sitting so much of it had to be put away for consumption later. The
Punans who generally have an extremely meagre diet were almost overwhelmed by all of the food they

"""""• - ' ' %> Confd on Page 6
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CHRISTMAS WITH THE WILD MEN (Conr'd. from Page 4)
After the remains of the feost he'd boon feathered up WQ returned to the chapel for another service.

During this the school band played somo carols with the children singing others/ and I was called on to
sing some carols in English. Tho rest of the nftornoon was spent in families visiting with one another.

Just after dark we reassembled in ihe cir-ipel for still anoihes' service of thanksgiving and praise/ at
the conclusion of which the candles that had been p!cccd on the Christmas tree were lit. While this
was being dcna the school bc:i'.d played the tune, "London's Burning", which scemsd quite appropriate
os it seemed that at any momorit the burning candles might ignite the tree causing the chape! to go up
in smoke,, As the last candle v.'as lit i'he noise became aimost deafening 03 people shook ons anothcrs
hand and voiced the cresting, "Selamat hari Christmas!" ^

The cents'" cf activity 'ihen ro'urnod to the tonghouse verandah where preparations were being mad^1'
for another focst. Once again every family gave something to c!! of the assembled folk, and I distribu-
ted another rc-i'.'.d of candles. It was then that the highiigh'i- of my Christrr.cs day came. After giving
candies to everybody I found that ! still had quits a few left, ihou'-J1-. not enough for another round, so
I asked the o;sem!)loci people '."hat I should dc wh the candy that was Soft, In answer dozens of people
pointed to the Puna.is and said: "Give it t'l li-iem. They need it rwro than v/e do. "

It strikes ms that the wiss \vi Id-men of S'-'rneo displayed an understanding of ihe meaning of Christ-
mas thcit we might well try to emulai-e dui-ing t!'is 1960 revive season. As we of one of i-ho most
richly blessed cTJ';i:'ics look cut upon a wcrid ir. which .-uttering end privation aru si'iii all too preva-
lent, perhaps tr.o C!irii;tmc'.» i-n£:saQQ on our 'ips should be: "Give it to them. Thsy nesd it more than
w e d o " i / / ±

" ^ tK\/y/,/- . ' ,.——.-.— -̂— .

T;-!E C H R I S T M A S C A R D by P. Hildred T11'1'''̂ ^^
Irf rapid succession the green letters of a neon sign flashed E~A-T. Then, before the eye had time

to recover/ EAT again In shattering rod. The sudden brilliance glistened on the wet sidewalk where
the quick foot of late C^-ist-mas shoppt-r; wore shpping (.1 b'Jsy rhythm; it danced in the swirling fresh-
ets thar chuck'ed {hc.''r way along ;"h'3. gutters; and it glcrsd on the bent back of a.-i old man who
shuffled slowly into the darkness of an alley,,

In the few seconds of nt-tor blacknc?s that foiiowad the extinction of the red light, the old man
stood uncertainly against the b'.c'nk waii of th'3 cafo,. A steady dribble of rain ran from the brim of his
crumpled hat ond seep"d reTorscilc^sly into ;h.-- ';!-;':'-.! dors of his thin jacket. As the sign flashed green
again he took an unsteady s'-ep fc-wa-d, then, bracing himseif a^aii-ist t^e wall, he bent siiffly for a
white square of pcpar th^t had caught his eye among the Jc'.-k puddlcSo It was an T-tvolopo, dii-t-stcu'ned
and soggy, ond he sav/ th^i- it was sealed. Stuffing it into his pocket he shambled on into the alley,
the deepening giooTi absorbing the s'uggish sucking noise of his prooi-esss

He did nc': h^ivo far to go. Ha knew that just along the wall, siill within the loom of the rod neon,
he would find a small pici^crm,. raised above ths ground and covered with a sheet of cor.'ugatcd iron.
This was whore t'i':3 ^i-'^yy c-ns srood. He ciso knew !'hat the cans would be empty of this time of
night, bui it wc3 dry under the piatform and that is what hs needed now, a dry place to sleep off this
terrible weariness.

He peered ca.-cfully c'Iong the aHey in both directions 'OQFo'.-'"i crawling under the pic'tform. He
squirmed and s^'u^led !c!!-)'-'rioi!£!" un'rii ho had ciirung'id hirnocEf clear of I'he drips around the edges.
He fumbled in i Is p~.ck2t f."r ''•hc onvclcoo and hald it C^-.J^O ilis face, vailing foi" the next glow of
the sign. His 'i'.vn fit-ig^rs '.'ore at the flop and finally it was cpen..,,He drew out a short letter and a
Christmas cnrd, turned {•he;-n over a fow time;, then threw ;-hem down m disgust, 't had been a small
chance.

He settled back his head a;;d began to sink into the black depths of exhaustion, even before his
eyes wore closed. The g"eon iichi 'flashed and c^-t an serie gio','/ on ;liQ Christmas card that- lay,
picture-side up/ c-i few in,.:'ie;> nom hi; face. It was a village scene; sncw-iac'en cot:agcs, white
fields, a frozen Si-recm, and in the foreground two tiny figures hauling a Yule log across the snow on a
child's sled.

The old man shivered and shut his eyes. He knew what i-hat sn^w would feel like. He could feel
it now, wet end clinging to his S-highs, ond Si-̂  numb feet dipping end floundering. Floundering and
Falling and trying to call but the wet sn&w choking him. How far away v/crc those two little figures?
He felt that he must reach thsm but it took aqes and ages ? struggle. >̂ |

He saw the-;- they were two ycung boys, about '^ight and eleven years old- They looked pinched
and drawn with cold, and they threw t'-ioir little bodies a^ainsr '-ho sled rope ".^th great heaving gasps.
As he came cic^e to them the younger boy began to cry, and his brother turned with wide eyes. "Help
us, Misror, " ho sobbed, "Pa will beat us if we don't got this log home before dark."

A sudden warmth welled up inside ths old man then, and lie knew v/ir-it he must do with his last
remaining strength;. Ha took the ilttia i^y's hand in his, picked up thesled rcpc, and began, to haul,

With cvprvstep he fe!t life draining from him, but at iast thoy were at the cottage. They carried
the log ini-o i-;io kitchen and put it down beside the cold hearth. The old man collapsed {hen, and lay

with his head csainst i'ne hcird stone., and slept. CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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THE CHRISTMAS CARD (Cont'd. from Page ^
And while he slept' he had a dream. He dreamt that an angel of God came Into the room and laid
sticks upon the hearth and kindled a fire with ths Sog that hs had hauled. Then, turning to him, the
angel held out his arms and said, "Come, old man, ccme and rest where you will never be cold again."

As they drifted away from the cottage room the burning log cast a warm glow into the darkness; a
.-^kinder light than ihe harsh red neon. ___

^̂ fll̂  N I C H O L A S AND THE BARE LAMB by D. Kennedy

t// Nicholas, with an extra hard push, succeeded in straightening out his right leg, but the effort was
so great that he rang ail the bolls that served him for vest buttons. That was the trouble in his being
made out of a pipe cleaner, some people, when they hung you on the Christmas tree, left you with an ^̂
arm or a leg turned up every-which-way. Then too, ft depended upon who strung you up, whether you^-
might hang suspended by the tip of your cap or by tho neck. Last Christmas Nicholas had nearly chcked
to death; one o^ the family cci.'sins with no consideration at all, had circled his neck with a bright
green ribbon, and then she- pulled and tugged as she- Iried to tie a bow- "just so".

Concealed beneath Nicholas" little pipe stem !;ody wore ali the qualities of leadership. All the
other Christmas tree ornaments looked to him for guidance; besides he was so old, and so venerable.
He had been the firs;' Christmas ornsment ever hung from the Harvey's family tree; he was even older
than Eloise, the Christmas tree angel, who couidn'r help but test a little superior because of her great
height at the tip-tip-.'-op of ths tree,

But this year '•here had been a crisis in 'he family, and all thu baubles trembled and swayed on the
Christmas tree. The iirtle coloi-ed paper shades resting on the eiectric candles were whirling and
spinning madly around; the tinsel was becoming al! unstrung; Eloise had afixod smile and looked as if
she might fly off ho;' perch at. any moment.

Of course it might be only a rumor, but- the white lamb who had been left standing out in the- hall
while the tree was being raised had heard Mr. Harvey say to Mrs. Harvey/that the white iamb looked
very moth eaten. "Do you think, Mother", said Mr. Harvey, "that when the children come home from
collage for the holidays, they will wani to sco ali these old toys around the tree? They certainly look
pretty shabby. Perhaps wo should bum up the whole !ot and start in again with new and modern
decorations, they haye such fantastic ornaments in the stores these days".

Mother hesitated- "It is hard to tell what the young people will like these days, dear, but let's
leave it up to rhe.-n, - we'll just plie ihese old pets behind the tree, and let the children decide when
they come homo",, ; , '.. • :

So—there they worc-"-Henry the Teddy lay with the foot of Enormous the Elephant resting on his
chest. "Sorry old boy"- Enormous the Eiephant said, "I'll bear down as lightly as possible—but it docs
cramp my leg." And he flapped his big ecrs at Henry the Teddy who was looking a bit hurt. Sir Red,
the gallant guardsman, stood tipped against the flank of the white lamb, and the wool kept tickling
his nose,

"A choo!" sn'sszed the gallant guardsman.
"Quit complaining!" snapped the white lamb—much to everyone's surpriso—he was usually so

gentle, "^uit complaining, and see if you can manege to brush my wool over that particularly bare
spot, right there' l i r , : •;' ';,; •'. '•

"I never complain," sneezed cut i'he gallant guardsman, and did what the wooly lamb suggested.
In the moantimo. Henry the Teddy from I'he bottom of the heap, had been appraising Eloise with a

critical eye. It was true the old girl didn't look as fresh as she once had, "For Heaven "s sake, Eloise,"
'he called out in a muffled tcne., "Push back your hai", flounce out your skirt and straighten out your

•wings. And shine old girl, shinc'i" ' , . . ••-,. '
Eloise accepted the rcbi.'ko iiko en Angel, and ibegan ^o spcrkle.
Suddenly Nicholas became very agitated, and a!! the be!!.; on his vest front began to rin9. There

was the sound of a ta,"i, s;'eps in 'riio hall, young lauchteri
They they burst into the room- "Mother! Dad' Oh what a lovely tree!"
John flicked Nicholas wii'h his finger and sot him dancing wildly, pipe stem legs bobbing up and

down; Mary throw Eloise a pretty kiss, and then dived under the tree to extricate Henry the, Teddy from
the heavy foot of Enormous. :

The gallant oucuxbman v/as plac&d in his nghtfui place in front of the tree, and wooly lamb rccdvod
such a fondling and brushing rhnt you couldn't po^ihiy sco the Bare spot. <̂ ^

,•.,!,. After the house wns sil»-n^ Nicholas •,-cing 'rho bells on his vest front and said,' ' -''"•'• • • ;; ' :...!,.
r.̂ ;"" "God bless us all, and to all a Good Night!" h "̂'

'"f|" '̂ - "k -k "|i"
"If Crystmas on the Sunday falle. That hyt shal sley bothe man and beste, j|
That wynter ys to be dredden a lie, Frute and come shal fayle grete won, .̂ ,
Hyt shal be so fulle of arete tempeste And olde foike dyen many on !" '.̂

'"^This little verse, from a'very old garden book, was submitted by Mrs. A. B. Elliot. She clipped it rf̂

from the Colonist i ho last time Christmas fell on Sunday.,
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S T R A N G E C H R I S T M A S < ^w
ŷ. ;•:-, by E r i c R o b e r t s

It was Christmas Day of the year 1792 and Excise Officer Williams was despondent-. He and his men
had spent a wearisome three year game of hide-and-seek with the smugglers of the Fortunate Isiss, 28

^•iiTiiles south-west of Lands End/ without any success. He wrote to his wife . . . "and H.M. Govt. ha
». | sent as Vlttles for the occasion of the Natal Day of Our Lord two kegs of moldering Biskit alive with
--/maggot and a cask of stynkyng small Ale which could well be the drainage from any stable, which I f
Y" to order to be issued the men when the Islanders themselves breathe at us the rich aromas of the finest
\ French Cognac and Wines which have never paid Duty and somehow enter under our very Noses, " H

be appreciated that the Excise men, most of whom had served in the Royal Navy, found the circumstan
ces irritating. The married men, parted from wives and families were disgruntled and the bachelors,
ostracised by a hostile population, were even more so. ;

The quarters made available by a parsimonious government, had been converted from a ruined Fever
Hospital, once used for victims of the plague. It stood isolated on a rocky promontory and was drenched
incessantly by sea spume during the winter gaSes. The conversion had been carried out by one Tom Jago,
builder, fisherman, preacher and suspected smuggler. The men ma.intained he had deliberately rendered
the gloomy building as uncomfortable as possible. . ^ . • . •

Jago lived with his mother in a rambling cottage in a hamlet on the opposite side of the island, barely
a mile across. The old lady had the habit of sitting in her doorway when weather permitted, smoking a
pipe and spitting loudly and contemptuously every time an Excise man walked by. Several weeks pre-
viously, after an absence of some days "fishing", Jago's 150 ton lugger, the "Kittern", mounting six-
teen guns, had been seen to return to the tiny port at dayb-eak. Realizing the Christmas run of contra-
band was just about due, Williams marched his men quickly to the scene/ just in time: to see a group of
seamen leave ths Jago cottage and pull off in their gig. Feeling that at last he would be able to
catch Jago red-handed, Williams and his men burst unceremoniously into the cottage, only to be greeted
by the spectacle of old Mrs. Jago sitting in a wooden bath tub. She screamed continuously during the
search and threw everything within reach at the discomfited Excise i-nen, who found precisely nothing.
The sequel had been a withering denunciation of the wickedness of "preventive men" when Jago gave
his Sunday sermon at the local chapel.

The Excise cutter had repeatedly intercepted the "Kittern" and other island luggers at sea but without
result. Reports from the mainland, however, showed the islands to be heavily involved in contraband
traffic between France and southern England. On this Christmas Day, Jago had the effrontery to anchor
his vessel on the lee of the promontory, not far from the cutter. The sorely tried Williams reflected that
at least he could keep an eye on it while he and his men ate their Christmas dinner, which to his grati-
fication, improved the declining morale of his men to such an extent that after singing carols, they
started on choruses and shanties dear to the seamen of those days. Perhaps the cask of "stynkyng small
ale" was stronger than he had led his wife to believe! He noted the rising wind was making heavy seas
even in the roads and wondered if the cutter would drag anchor. Meanwhile, the men, in lieu of a
fiddler, began to stamp an accompaniment with their feet and it wcs during one of these efforts that the
floor collapsed, precipitating the singers into an unsuspected cellar below.

When the uproar had died down and V-.illiams had made certain that nobody had suffered serious in-
jury, lights were brought and it was discovered that they had tumbled into a veritable sumgglers ware-
house. The walls were lined with cask upon cask of French cognac, wines and bales of choice silks.
Williams realized quickly that while he and his men had spent three years in fruitless chases of luggers
and profitless searches of caves and cottages, the smugglers were cooly using the cellar beneath their
quarters as a clearing house. In fact, he and his men were a laughing stock. He promptly ordered his
men to board the "Kittern" and arrest Tom Jago.

Having arrived on the beach, Wil l iams found to his chagrin that despite the increasing storm, the
"Kittern" was well out in the roads, heading for the open Atlantic. He and his men then proceeded to
trace the underground passage from the cellar to the beach, marvelling at the ingenuity by which the
exit had been masked by boulders. Officially, Williams spent the remainder of the Christmas Day ma-
king an inventory of the haul, aided by his men but one is tempted to wonder if a further sing~song was
not held that night, for at the conslusion of the report is a note, "1 keg of Martinique Rum and 1 keg of
Fine Cognac was found broached and on being sipped and found to be brackish through sea water, was ̂
stove in and the content's thrown into the sea."

The storm raged for three days and it was assumed locally Jago and his crew of nine had gone down
with the "Kittern." The loss of ten breadwinners and a valuable cargo was a terrible blow to the is-
landers, most of whom had invested their all in the venture. The Excise men were not vindictive and it
is known they helped the worst cases of privation with contributions from their slender pay,

Months later, news came that the "Kittern" had made Roscoff, on the French coast, where Jago
planned to stay av/hile until the affair had blown over. Unfortunately for him, war was declared be-
tween France and England and with the Reign of Terror in full swing, the Convention of Paris decreed
all English prisoners should be regarded as "aristocrats" and liable to lose their heads (CONT'D ON pll)
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to the guillotine. Somehow or other, Jago not only kept his own head and those of his crew but actually
persuaded the Breton authorities to allow them to live in the comforr of a private home. The per!! passed
with the execution of Robespierre in July, 1794 but it was not until 1795 that Jago was able to bring the
"Kittern" home to his beloved island.

Williams, his career ruined, retired to farm at Cawsand, near Plymouth, another hotbed of smuggling.
Attending chapel shortly before Christmas of 1810, he recognised a visiting preacher as Tom Jago.
Williams bore no bitterness and invited Jago tospend Christmas at his prosperous farm, an invitation that
was accepted. It is not on record if Jago was still smuggling but it may be assumed the two former antag-

onists had much to tell each other! '" ' • , ''" '"''.'"' ... • l.i"
— Old Mrs. Jago lived to bea hundred and three. She continued to smoke her pipe/ consuming it is said,
an ounce of smuggled tobacco a day. Despite her great age, she still spat noisily whenever an Excise ,-:,
officer passed her door. As for the "Kittern", her guns may be seen to this day.ct low tide in the sands,-;
of an adjacent- island. ' ' , , . . . . ... : . ;

W
T H EC H R I S T M A S IN N E T H E R L A N D S

by Audrey Buitenwerf
Christmas and New Year's in the Netherlands is quite different from th"-> one we celebrate in North

America. In Hoi Sand, as well as most of Europe, there are two Christmas days. The first, on December
5th, is spent in going to church and distributing presents. Choirs go through the town singing carols and
the bells from all the churches ring. From the bell tower of the City Hails comes Christmas music. The
26th ^ December is spent going to concerts, plays or the Sunday School feasts. Celebrations in the
sma!i country towns is along the same lines but much quieter. New Year's is celebrated with a bang.
Young and old have something to drink and at midnight everyone is out in the streets. All the ships,
large and smal!,, blow their horns for half ah hour. Insome small towns in the north of the Netherlands
the coming of the New Year means putting everything upside down, as we do here on Halloween, and
many people have to go .to neighboring towns for their belongings, Christmas and New Year's is cele-
brated all over the world-in a different manner, but the meaning is the same. We all are remembering: :
that the Christ child came into the world for us all. Let us give rejoicing!

A C H R I S T M A S PR-AYER
,by Philip Hildred

In the darkness he was bairn,
as a candle sun lay guttering on winter hills
and a flickering "lamp
threw shadows of formless beasts and crones
about a pale, bewildered girl.

In the world's darkness he established a beacon,
but though the light of his wisdom
may cross the barren reaches of'Ea'rth
and the slow-tumbling void,
yet do these eyes
so clouded with the cataract of doubt
see only shadows.

ThTs i's my prayer:
that those so blind

'may touch the hem of beauty
''and Be healed, '

( Christmas poem for the kiddies by Tom Cowan
of Saturna Island)

• . / .C_HJR1ST_MA.S.-.._E.VE_ : ,:;
" ' '" ' I'm tucked in my bed. . . . , : ,

I'won't go I'o sleep. ; .,:':.
My eyes won't stay shut i ;•. i
Theywil! peep and peep. ;:
'My thought? keep on thinking.
My wishes wil l wish. , ,: .-,
My ears keep on hearing „.

'""'' A creak or a swish.
I won't go to sleep.
'I'll do no such thing,
I'll lie here -- and -" see — ,
What

' '• '•• Santa ..•,••:•.• . !.;^--.;
.Will .'.̂  •: , , :.'„•,'

B ' :

. . S--' . '--'
' . s ! : . S . . ; N

Q,-
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f u r t h e r n o t i c e .

S A L T S PR ING I S L A N D F

.;..: ' " ' VESUVIUS-CROFTON
M,V. George S.Pearson (clearance_U_ft.)

c'-J'iy except Sun, & hoi-days ! daily inci .Sun-<°- holidays
Lv. Vesuvius I Lv. Crofton J-v'_yesyyius Lv. Crofton

1:30 p.m. . 2:00 p.m.
2:30 p.m. .. 3:00 p.m.
3:30 p.m. 4:00 p.m.
4:30 p,m. ;, 5:00 p.m.

FRIDAYS. ONLY
9:30 p.m. 10:00 p.m.

-7:15 os ,m.' 7:45 a.m.
Wiy IncI oSun & holidays

8:15 a.m... I 8:45 a.m,
9:15 a.m. .J 9:45 a, m.

10:150.111. | 10:45. a.m.

_C_E ':.
-.SWARTZ BAY

-R^_^!__S_i._R_Y_l
_FULFORD

M .V. MOT OR PR 1 NCES'S (decirgnce.l2i.t-Jl

-YD A
Lv. Fulford Lv. Swartz Bay
8:00 a,m. 9^05 a, m,

10:00 a.m. . 1.1:05 a.m,
2:00 p.m. . ' 3:05 p.m.
4:00 p.m. 5:05 p.m.

MODERN COFFEE BARS ON CY PECK
AND MOTOR PRINCESS

G A L 1 A N O

._OILTER I S LA N D S S E R V i C E
M .V . C Y P E C K ( c l e c r a n c e 9 f e e t )

M A Y N E - S A T U R N A " A N D T H E P E N D E R I S L A N D S

Lv. Ganges
Montague Harbour
Village Bay .
Pt. Washington

'/ SY/arfz Bay
Pf. 'Warhington
Sdturna
Villogs Bay
Montague Harbour

A;- G^nges

Saturdays
7:45 a. m^
8:35 a.mn
9:10 a.m.
9:40 a.m a

10:55 o,m.
11:50 a .m t
12:35 p.m.

1:20 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
3:00 piifit

Sundays
11:45 a.m.

1
2:35 p.m. i
1:10 p.,m.i
1:40 p.mJ
2:55 p.m.'
3:50 p,;n!.i

4:35 pin-i-i
5:20 p.m.
6:00 p,m.
7:00 p.m.

Lv,

Ar.
Lv-

iVion da ys
Gangss

Montague Harbour
Viiiage Bay . , ..
Pi", Washington
Swartz Bay
Pi-. Washington
Saturna ; .

Vil.lqgei&iy , ,
.Montague Harbour
Ganges
Ganges .
Pt. Washingi'on
Swartz Bay '
Pt . Wnshington
ViSlage Bay
Montague Harbour
Ganges

5:45 o .m.
6:40 a. p;.
7:15 a »m.
7:40 a,m.
8-55 o.'m..
9:50 a.m.

}0:35.i,:;,,
.11:20 a.m,
12:00 noon

1:00 p.m«
,2:40 p«m» !
3:40 p.m.
4:55 p.tm,
5:50 .p.m.
6:10 p»m.
6:45 p.m.
7:45 •p.m,

T u e s d a y s
Lv, Ganges

. Pi-. Washington
Sv/artz Bay
Pt. Washington

Saturna
Vili'acie Bay
Montague Harbour

Ar. Ganges
Lv. Ganges

• Pt. Washington
Swartz EG y
Pt. Wa'-.hmgton

Ar. _Ga nges_________

.I-h-y-rÂ .̂ -y-5-
Ga n g e s

6:45
7:40
8:55
9:50

10:35
11:20
12:00

1:00
2:40
3:40
4:55
5:50
7:00

a.m.
a.m.
a .m,-
a .m>
a.m.
a.m.
noon
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

LV

. Saturna
Pt, Wash^naton
Sv/artz Bay
Pt. Washington

Village Bay
Montague Harbour

Ar. .Gangs''.

Lv. Ganges
Ptc Washington

Swartz Bay
Pt, Washington
Sa'Surr.a

Ar. Ganges ' . .

5:30 a.m.
6:50 a.m.
7:40 a,m.
8:55 a.m.
9.50 a.m.

10:''0 a.m.
10:45 a.m..
11:45 a.m.

2:40 p.m.
3:40 p.m.
4:55 p.m.
5:50 p.m.
6:35 p.m.
8:00 p.m,

:
 .:.iil.L..L-a._a-_y-_s.

l.v. Montague Harbour 10:45 a-rr.i
Ar..Ganges 12:00 noon
'[.\t•. Ganges 3:15 p;m.

Montague Harbour •: 4:05 p,,m..

f̂lk Ganpas
1̂ 't;; Woshingtcn

Sa.i'̂ i'i'ia
Vi!!ag° Bay

7:450^.
8:40 a.m,
9:25 a.m.

10 .-10 a.m.'

Lv, Village Bay : 4-40 p,
Saturna . 5:25 p,

,, •:• Pt. Washington 6:1C p.
Ar. Ganges 7:10_p.

NOTE: Mcn?ague Harbour is the^pQrt of caT( for Go!iano;!s./ Viiiage BayforMayne [s., Ptt '/'/cspilngton
for the Pender Islands. —— For informal ion in reqc'.d to bus service, phone the VANCOUVER 15. COACH
LINES at Victona EV 5-4411 ——GULF ISLANDS FERRY COMPANY (1951) LTD. - Ganges/ B,C,

Phone: Ganges -52 • ,: ; ' '

PLACE T ÎS FOR HA •JDY
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C O A S T FERRIES L I M I T E D
a-;r.''STMAS .ct NEW YEAR'S SCHEDULE 1960-1961

M. V. " I S L A N D PR! N C E S S "
FRiOAY,. Dec. 23rd Regular Service
;:ATU^DAY, Dec. 24th Regular .Service
SUNDAY, Dac. 25th "No Service
MONDAY, Dec^ 26{.h No ServiceDec^
TUESDAY Dsc,
THURSDAY, Da;

, 27th Reg'Jlor Service
:c.29th Regular Service
30th Rec-uiar Service . :

i
DscRE DAY

SATUilDAY, Regular .Service
No Service

'"'<-' Stst
SUNDAY, Jan.- 1st
MONDAY, Jan. 2ndMONDAY, Jan» 2nd Reg. -Sunday Service
TUESDAY, Jan. 3rd ReyUi'cr Ss;-vice
Fc;- Corr^lerR I.-.f-.-rmai-'on Cail MUtual 2-4585

GULF ISLANDS FERRY CO. (1951) LTD.
CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR'S SCHEDULE for

the five days • P-c—n'icr 25, 26 u,.'27,- 1960 and
January Is.- c° 2nc', 196^

M. V. GEO. S. PEARS ON
Lv. Vesuvius Lv. Crcfton

9:l5.a.m, 9:45 a.m.
10:l5.c ,m. 1'):45 arm.

3:.33.j-',m, , 4:00 pi m,;
4:30. p e m« 5:00 p. m.

:M. V.MOTO^ PRiNCESS
!.\-a Fuifcrd Lv,, S'.'/c-rtz Bay

3:10 a.m. 9:05 a.m. , :
10 •,00. a.m. 10:50 a.m.

4:10 pcnTi. 5:05 p.m.
6»0:0,p->m. 6:55 pcm.

OUTER I S L A N D S
M. V. MOT OR i^NCESS

Lvo S\var;-= Ray 10:50 a.m.
Fulford 11:30 a.m..
Port Washington 12:20 p.m.
.Mor'.i'̂ g'.'s He-hour . 1:00 pom.
yii^.-:c;2 Cay 1:35 p.m.
.Soi-urna. • 2:COp;m,
.Port V^hm^-on 3:10 p.m.
FulfcTc! Kzrbour 4:10 p.m.

Ar. .Swariz r-^'/ 4;45p.m. ,
NOTE: MoV,, D^LTA PR'NCESS will not operate

. on -i-he cbove five days.

THE LEGEND OF THE CHRISTMAS STOCK
Richard Edmo^ds of Penz^ncc, wri^ng in 1862,

ro!d of rhfi custom v/i^ich '.v-is obser'/ed there "uni'il
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S A M P S O N - I R W I N y
St. Mark's Church was the scene of a pretty wed-

ding Saturday afternoon when Lily Adelaide/daugh-
ter of Mrs. Chester Sampson and the late Mr, Samp-
son, became the bride of Donald Arthur Irwin, son
of Mrs. V. Irwin and the la'i'e Mr. Irwin, of Victo-
ria. Archdeacon G.H.Holmes officiated in a hol-
iday setting of evergreens '-and chrysanthemums.

The bride was lovely as she" en-i-ered i-he church on
thecirm-ofhsrb'i'o+her/Mr. Harold Sampson. Ho^^
gown of white lace over saf'in was styled with fittCTT
bodice,-round neckiine and bouffant skirt. H"r cha-
pel-length veil misted from a coronet of seed pearis.
She carried a bouquet o-f red roses and white chrysan-
themums.

Her only attendant was hersister Mrs. Ivy Me-
Ccihon of D';ncan, Her dress was blue lace over
taffeta and she wore a feathered headband. Her
bouquet was white mums and holly. :

Mr. lan Foublster served the groom as best man.
Mrs. G. B, Yot'ng play&d traditional wedding

music. • • • ''.' : ; "•'
For :'he reception fol Sowing in the Central Hall,

the bride's mother received guests in a rose dress
with mauve accessories. The groom's mother wore
o black dress v/l-th-mauve accessories. The bride's
tab'e was covered with white lace cloth, centered

' with a three-tie;-ed cak'e'^ The cake was flanked by
white and blue tapers arid white mums and red roses
provided the fiorai decorations.

Mr. Gavin Mouat proposed the toast to the bride*
For hsr honeymoon to the United States, the new

Mrs. Ir'.vin chose a black sheath dress with black
accessories.

Out-of-town guests included; Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Sampson and family, Mr. E. Rosman and son
Georgs, of Victoria, Mr. and Mrs, Sampson of
Langford, Mr. and Mrs. G. Hamil;-on of New West-
minster and Mr. and Mrs,, Twa, grandparenis of the

Agroom,.

THE C H R I S T M A S TREE iwS
From the "Dictionary of Faith and Folklore" '"̂

The Chr^tmas Tree has become a prevailing fashion
in Engiand at {his season, and is by most persons sup-

'posed to be derived from Germany. Such,however,
ii,s not the fact; the Ch'.-isi-mas ^ree is from Egypt.and
jits origin dates from a period !ong antecedsnt to the
jChr.lstian era. The paim-tree is known to put forth a

y,
!i;"ii;
ffiicS •

within-t'r.® i3.'it 50 years", wh'di wou'd be about .1812- shoot every month/and a spray of this tree/with 12
"On •ihe decayed stump of an old ti-ee was painted shoptson it/ was used in Egypt, at the time of the

or carved, the figure of a very old man, caHed,"Old winter solstice, as a symbol of the year completed.:,'
Fo'-hc;- C'-.i- r̂riGs", idrntical perhaps with "Oid Fa- Egyptian assoc lotions of a very early date stili ming-

;ati.;'-:." (̂  ihk, sepils figure was aKvays burnt on !e with ihe ncdition &nd custom of the Christmas tree;•t n^-
CI"'î ^nn.-, L:'/3/. A'h^ch \vcs fcrme'i'iyt!'.c lest'day of
the S''sl.s':'^ni Year, the c'ii'eri'ior.y a.ppcorc k3 have
been em'-i'a;T.3tical cf iho daat^ of the oid year.

This. loci, or 'Christmas Stock' 'ssted ihiough the
fo;;iv3l, ar.d c pSece b-? i^v/'-iS laid aside to.- li.ght-:
inQ the noxt 'Cf.ristrna.; Stock'. ;

Thi^'oid Icgsnd is thsusht to be i-hc pi-edecessor
'-if th'^ 'Yu'- Lo^' and is thoughr {o have originated
in We;t Coi'nwail. . ••..;.•'

there ar^ c's many pyramids as .trees used in Germail̂ .
in the celebra;ion cf Chrisi'mas by those whose means
do rot admit of ..their purchcising frees and concomi-
tant tapers. These pyramids consist of slight erections
of siips of wood, arranged like o pyramidal epergne,
covered with .green pflper, and .decorated wi th fes-
toons of paper-chain- work, which flutters in the wind
and consittutes a make-believe fol ioge.- This latter,
hov/ever, is an innovation of modern days»
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DOV/N
2. Hawaiian garland.;-
3. Appsilctr6ns.
4. Eastern Magi (abbr.)
5. Take cognizance of.
6. Clients (anag.)
7. December Entertainment (abbr.)
8. 13 across is one.
9. Do they have a gresn Xmas here?
10. Paul Revere made his farrious.
i2. Happy Nool (abbr.)
14. Thankful for a cosy room?
15. CeleL-aticns, as at Christmas.
16. Santa's Eight Reindeer (abbr.)
19. Ma;or or Minor (Look up!)
20. Christmas plants.
20.23.25. Vermilion Tinsel Tree.
Deccratic-.-is Sparkle on Cards (abbr.)
2 8 & 2 9 . The Jolly Old Elf Himself. .
31. Move along.' '
32. Are i-hese Christmas records? (2wds)
34. Holiy Export Se-vice (abbr.)
35. Silver 'llrminates Trees (abbr.)
41. First-rate. :
42. Can be found at a rummage sale.

CHRISTMAS CROSSWORD
,ACJLQ_S.S_

11.. Another 7 across (poss.) ;
7, One of Santa's reindeer.
II. Whistler made his famous.
13, Reception Invitation (abbr»)
i4- Found under 46 down,, at

Christmas time.
171 21 across minus one. '
18 a See 7 across
2!. 17 across plus one.
23. Seat for a hornet, (or a queen bee?)
24. Asters (Anag.) ;";::,
26 B Mr, Arnaz. •
27. Little ones.
28. Thus (Latin)
30. Long-legged, like cattle.
33 & 39. Eager Children's Im-
patience Usual Annual Infection (abbrX
34, Deck them with boughs of holly.
36. French coin.
371 Sec 18 across.
38. Bridal path.
39. See 33 across
41. Does drinking this make a man this?
43. Twas.. .Night Before Christmas.
45. Doci-cr of Letters (abbr.)
48. Little advertisements.
4;., ESectric Train Elates Lads (abbr.)
4^ Anagram of 10 down.
52, This v/co! keeps this sheep warm.
54 „ Address.
56 c There is one at Scott Pt.
58- O.T. Prophet. •
59. Energy (slang)
60. Sometimes they're bullet-proof.
62. Opalescent Luster (abbr.)
63. See 37 across.

66 c See 63 across
67, We need this on snowy streets.

44. Layer : ;
46. See 14 across. .,.; . •
47. The sixties will be ons,
49. Nester (anag.) ,, ; . ^ .
51. December Holidays (a bh--) .
52 & 53. Merry Revelry Entertains Invited Visitors (abbr.)
54. Furnished with shoes.
55. Miss Negri (remember her?)
57. Imitator.
59. 64. 65. First letters of 20D, 5D, 420, IOD, 30A,&-D
respectively.
61. As well.

r"7
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HIDE AND SEEK TILL CHRISTMAS DAY
. By Bea Hamilton

We know it's Christmas when we see
The brightly lighted Christmas'tree. •
The Star c:'Angela! the top/ -'•
The Candy Stick and Tinsel drop,
Ths parcels gaily wrapp'd in green -
(And hidden where they can't be seen*)
Shh -red's for Dad\''»— Blue's for murn,
There's something there for everyone!
Children giggle/ run and squeak . . .
Into boxes'try to peek.
Into cup Si oar ds "- under beds •
Bia eyo; popping from their heads.
(Christmas is SO long to wait,
When you're no'' yet half past eight.)

"fey
r";;

•S-sSr
•̂''•;'- -

•&?•

"CHRISTMAS PAGEANT;... iby Bea Hamilton.. .The
l̂ Ch-ist-mas pcgeant in the St. Mary's Church last Sun-
^aay, put on by the Sunday School children, is not

•^:

M^ylh-

likely to be soon forgotten. The senior ''^i.^^Y1',:; .̂
girls as An&els, ail in white with wide •• ••• " /.."-
wings and halo, were beau/ifuS, and ons
of the students, Goil Siingsby, n-ode
these costumes. (for which sha is 1c be
commended.) All the children were splendid and ,^
dressed to rsprasent ali the Nations of the world,
Mary and Joseph, with the Holy Bcbe in a cradle^ .,.̂ ,
the three kings, ths shephsrds; they ware all re~ .•̂
presented. Lindsey House did v/el! in the opening _ft,
"Welcome", and Gail S'ingsby in her lovely '"Let ^^-^
Peace Come" and Giliian French in her recitation ,.,
"Come again". Caro!? were sung and the Angels ;

^

sang "The Lord's i'rcyer "exceedingly well a The Ji
children laid gifts bcnsal-h the lighi-ed Christmas ^
tree and thesi"- will r;o i'o a family in Victoria whc-in
these Fulford child:-en have adopted. Behind all • f̂
this is the influence and direction of Mrs. A.D.Dane'
and her helpers, Mr;. J. French, Elizabeth Dane -i^y
and Mrs. Pr Middisrnir,;, v/ho picys i'he organ.

•:̂ W

-as*

-f-^

• • -^H-UJLCLH,

C H R I S T M A S . E V E
»S a,t u r>da y ^ D e c e m b e r 24th

Midnight Moss - Our Lady of Grace Catholic
Church - Ganges. - 12 midnight

Holy Communion -• St. George's Anglican Church
Ganges - 11:30 p.m.

S E R V I C E S

_C±iRJ_SIMAS__DAY.

S u n d a y , D e c e m b e r 2 5 t h , 1960
A N G L I C A N ;

St. Georgs's - Ganges - Holy Communion - 8 am
St. Mark's - Ceril-r-'! " Holy Comrnunion " 10 am •.i'î
St, Mary's ~ Fulford - Hoiy Communion - 11:30 am

R.OMAN CATHOLIC ".,:
Our Lady Of Grace - Gcngas - Holy Mars

10;3ti a.m.

\,.' U N I T E D
United Church - Ganges - '!0:30 a.m.
(Children are invited to bring cno ti->y to church) ^

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE GROUP
Mahon Hall - Gangss - ^LOOc-i.in.

$•%

NEW Y E A R ' S DAY
S u n d a y / , J a n u a r y 1 s t , 1961

"^.

A -N^G L ; C A N . '
St. Mark's - Central ~ Matins and Hoiy Commun-

ion - 11:00 Ccm,'
St. George's - Ganges - Evensong " 7:?0 p.m.
St. Mary's - Fulford " Evensong - 2:30 p.m.

ROMAN' lC ;)^THOLfC ••
Our Lady of Grace - Ganges ~ Hoiy Mass ~

• - - T0:30d.m»'

U N- ! T E D
United Church -Ganges " 1 i :00 a,mr .4

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE GROUP
Mahcn Hall

11:00 a. m.
. 'Oft".,"


